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Pastoral Letter – March

C

hurches are funny things. Are they a building? The people? Psychologically, you could argue
they are ‘the collective memory’ of a people both past and present. In a village like Hambledon
with an ancient Christian tradition of nearly 1,000 years of continuity that memory can stretch
back centuries. One of the reasons I am an Anglican is that I love the sense of history of worship that
almost literally soaks into the walls of the church building. That does not mean history has to stand still.
Churches develop as people’s faith in God develops and deepens. In our case, Hambledon church is
perhaps unique in a way that many have yet to realise. The person to thank for a growing awareness of
this is Audrey Monk.
I have spent the past few weeks in discussion with Audrey, who has been interested in an aspect
of the church related to a previous vicar called the Rev Edward Bullock (1822-1850). The more questions Audrey had about this man and a memorial to him by the Lord’s Table in the church, the more intrigued I became. There was something that just did not feel ‘right’. Here was a vicar of thirty years as
curate and Rector who personally funded the demolishing of the medieval chapel, the building of the
present church and the furnishing of its communion vessels (the cup and plate for bread and wine).
Audrey and I could not fathom why this man was not revered in the parish. Where were the memorials
of thanks to him? The tablets on the walls? What had happened to any frequent positive references to
Edward and his wife in records? Why did his wife seem to live in Brighton while he was in the Rectory
in Hambledon? Who was his wife? The answer to the question of his wife will leave many of you incredulous, but that must wait until a future edition of this magazine.
If you look inside the church you will see that there is a small plaque facing the pulpit on the front
of the first pew that says that a gift was made by the village in thanks for the ministry, 1876-1907, of a
vicar. Similarly, if you look at the communion rail (akin to a wooden fence in front of the Lord’s Table)
you will see it was given by the village in memory of another vicar. There is nothing of the sort for Edward Bullock! In fact, he seems to have been expunged from the records except for his name in the roll
of clergy on the wall that Eric Parker donated in the 1920s.
This led to a personal quest to discover something of the history of Hambledon church. I do not
mean as a building. Buildings come and go. This quest was to ask ‘what shape and belief did the Christian ministry take in Hambledon over the centuries’? and ‘why didn’t Edward Bullock fit into this?’
This would enable us to see what shape the Christian ministry would be able to take in the future. There
is an accepted truth in leadership studies of today that the leader shapes an organisation and leaves a
legacy long after they have gone. Sometimes it is a good legacy. At other times it is destructive. So,
with the help of Audrey and of Nigel Pollock as Warden we have been exploring the leaders of Hambledon church and have got back as far as 1515.
The impact of what has been unearthed will probably come as a complete shock to many in the
village. I shared a few snippets with the earlier and later congregations two Sundays ago and you could
hear a pin drop as people began to comprehend that little old Hambledon church may have been at the
forefront of Christian activity across, perhaps, three hundred years. If you think of something national
in the news of the time related to the Christian faith it had resonance through the clergy of Hambledon
church. I am biased because I love Hambledon and its Christian witness and have already stated that I
would like a spot in the graveyard... one day! But I think it is fair to say that this is a church and Christian community that really needs to tell its story and re-learn to play our part at the very heart of the village in fresh ways. Why? Because this is what the leaders of Hambledon church were doing for centuries. There is layer upon layer of evidence that the leaders of Hambledon church were reforming, ‘lowchurch’ clergy who wanted the Bible shared, worship to be understandable and to see local people actively and enjoying their faith. One vicar even had a warrant issued for his arrest in because of his local
works and ministry. Sir Robert Cecil, the spymaster for King James sent the heavies round in 1598 but
the vicar seems to have been protected by a local landowner.
Over the next few months I will attempt to write up some of the history that I have alluded to
here. If anyone has any information on past clergy do drop me an email. I think many will be interested
to see just how much of a vanguard Hambledon church was; and maybe is destined to be again?
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With this in mind, I am grateful to the parish council for an invitation to address the Meeting of 7th April
(7.30 for 8pm see p.8). The plain truth is that no church community can trade on its heritage indefinitely
and in the case of Hambledon, there are significant questions about the very future of a church here in
years to come. I would urge all who have even the smallest interest in the future of Hambledon church
to come to find out more and ask questions about the future shape of the Christian faith here. I will be
asking one specific question at that meeting: what do we as local people want from the church in the
future and what sort of vicar do we think is needed?
Simon Taylor, Rector,
Hambledon and Busbridge

CHURCH CALENDAR
March 2011
6th March
Sunday next before Lent

8.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00 am
All Age Worship
____________________________________________________

9th March
Ash Wednesday

8.00 pm
Holy Communion at Busbridge
____________________________________________________

13th March
1st Sunday of Lent

Holy Communion (CW) at which the Bishop of
Guildford, Bishop Christopher Hill will preach
there will be no 11 o'clock service so that all can hear the Bishop at 9.30 am
____________________________________________________
9.30 am

Saturday 19th March

9.00 am to 10.00 am - Church Rooms
A time to meet together for prayer: all are welcome
____________________________________________________

20th March
2nd Sunday of Lent

9.30 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00 am
Morning Worship (with Children’s Groups)
____________________________________________________

27th March

9.30 am*

3rd Sunday of Lent

11.00 am*
All Age Worship
____________________________________________________

Morning Worship (BCP)

* BST

and in April…
3rd April Mothering Sunday 8.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
4th Sunday of Lent
11.00 am
All Age Worship
____________________________________________________
Services at St. John’s, Busbridge – every Sunday
8.00 am Holy Communion (2nd Sunday in the month BCP)
10.00 am “Classic” service in Church; “Contemporary” service in Busbridge Junior School;
Groups for children of all ages in various locations – turn up and ask!
6.30pm Evening Worship

* Saturday 26th March
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PARISH & PEOPLE

M

any congratulations to Winton Dean who
celebrates his 95th birthday this month and
to Joan Vickery her 91st.
Also to Brian and Judy Leeper celebrating their
Diamond Wedding Anniversary.
And to Stuart and Ursula Cook who took a bold step
in 1971 at Hambledon Church and this month celebrate their Ruby Wedding
We also send our good wishes to Brian and Judy as
they settle into their new home in Chiddingfold.

Our commiserations to Joan Elliott of Maple Bungalow who has recently undergone knee surgery following a fall. We know that the walking frame will
not be used for a moment longer than is necessary!
And finally…. it is good to have Edna Atkins back
at home in Hambledon having spent the past five
weeks in New Zealand visiting her son Paul and his
family.
Items of news for this column are always welcome –
direct to the editor please.

So what’s so special about Lent, anyway?
It begins on 9 March, Ash Wednesday, always falling in the seventh week before Easter. Lent is widely
observed by Christians as a time of fasting or meditation.
Why ‘Ash Wednesday’? This recalls the Old Testament custom of putting ashes on oneself as a symbol
of repentance. (eg. Esther 4.1; Jeremiah 6.26).
What about the custom of giving up things? Lent is based on the period of 40 days spent by Jesus in
the wilderness before the beginning of his public ministry in Galilee. Jesus fasted for 40 days, and so his
followers were encouraged to do the same thing. The early Church recommended a fast of two or three days,
but by the fourth century, people were encouraged to fast for the full 40 days. Finally, just before Ash
Wednesday, we have Shrove Tuesday, or Pancake Tuesday. This reflects the many thousands of Christian
housewives down the centuries who cleared out their larders immediately before the fast of Lent. The simplest way of using up all their eggs, flour and milk was to make pancakes. In some countries the day is
known as Mardi Gras, and is marked by major carnivals, most famously in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Hambledon Youth Groups
SPANGLES YOUTH GROUP
for School Years 3-6 runs every Thursday evening
during term time from 5:30-6:30. Join us at Hambledon
Church rooms for an exciting term of faith, fun, friendship,
food, arts and crafts, games and competitions! Don’t miss out!

HAMBLEDON YOUTH GROUP for School Years
7-10 runs every Thursday during term time from 6:45-8pm.
Come and join us at Hambledon Church rooms to meet new and
old friends in the village, and to share in God, Games and Grub!
All are welcome!

Other Youth News…
After such an encouraging 2010 Confirmation group, we hope to run another Confirmation Course in 2011 for any other young people who want to take this step in
their faith journey. This would either take place at Hambledon Church rooms again
or as part of an ecumenical group in one of the churches in Godalming. Please email Andy Poulsom via the address shown below if you are or have a teenager who
would be interested in finding out more about this opportunity.
For further information regarding Hambledon Youth Groups and Events, please contact
Andy Poulsom (Director of Trinity Trust Team) andytrinitytrustteam@hotmail.co.uk
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Hambledon Heritage Society presents the fifth in our series
comparing well known village views: as they once were, recorded
in The Village Scrapbook and as we know them now.
They also invite you to an evening of nostalgia and reminiscences.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING VILLAGE HALL
7:30PM for 8:00PM WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 2011

H

ow many times have you
passed our VILLAGE
SCHOOL and wondered about how
it started, who taught there, who
attended and what happened to the
pupils past and present?
Here is an opportunity to learn
more about this wonderful village
asset, while listening to and enjoying
school memories directly from
Hambledonians who were either
taught or educated there!
The Hambledon Heritage
Society Annual General Meeting is
one of the key village annual events
and is noted for its interesting topics, speakers and audience interaction.
The 2011 AGM will offer every opportunity for members of the audience to share their
memories and add to our Heritage Society Archives for current and future generations’ interest
and research.
If you would like to know more about the Heritage Society or wish to join
the Heritage Committee, contact Julie Steele on 01428 682853.

Then:
The
Village
School
as it was

YOUR VILLAGE HERITAGE NEEDS YOUR CONTINUING
SUPPORT – ALL ARE WELCOME

Now:
The Village
School
February 2011
Photograph by
Peter Gardner
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Hambledon

Hambledon Parish Council

Parish Council
THE PARISH ASSEMBLY:
Same venue BUT new day – new time – new speaker
and other news

T

he Hambledon Parish Assembly 2011 will be
held, as usual, in the Village Hall. However,
instead of being on a Friday, it will be on
Thursday 7 April. For lots of people Friday evening
is the start of the week-end so it ought not to be cluttered up with meetings (however important and enjoyable!). So Thursday it is. The second change is to do
away with tea and coffee at the end of the meeting.
Instead doors will open at 19.30 when wine will be
served, so that those who so wish can meet and chat
before the formal business starts at 20.00 and then get
away promptly at the end.
The new speaker – new in the sense that he is
new(ish) to the village – is The Rev Simon Taylor.
The Parish Council has invited him as this year’s guest
speaker to talk about the role of the church in the village and the financial situation which could threaten
the continuation of this role, including the appointment
of an associate minister for Hambledon. St Peter’s
Church is one of the historic landmarks in the village
and a focal point of village life. Even those who may
not be regular church attenders will probably be con-

cerned to learn that its future could be under threat and
to discuss how this might be avoided.
Other agenda topics will include reports from the
Chairman of the Parish Council and from the various
village groups and societies on their past year’s activities and a report on the Parish Council accounts for the
last financial year. Questions from the floor will, as
always, be welcome. Invited guests include Hambledon’s County and Borough Councillors, Community
Police Officer and the newly-appointed Inspector for
the Waverley area.

VILLAGE CLEAN-UP
This will take place on Saturday 9
April. Refuse sacks will be given
out at the Parish Assembly and the
Village Shop; the map for selecting locations for litter picking will
also be at the Assembly (and subsequently at the Shop); and the
post-clean-up barbeque will be
held outside the Shop, starting at
12.00.

Do consider
standing for
election to
Hambledon
Parish
Council

Other Parish Council news
Maintenance of roadside hedges and ditches by
Surrey County Council continues to decrease and at its
meeting on 8 February the Parish Council agreed that,
if improvements were required, these would have to
be undertaken from within the Parish. It was therefore
decided to help Tim Coleman, who holds the village
maintenance contract, to purchase a small digger –
which would significantly increase the amount of
ditch clearance that he could undertake. Dr. Andrew
Povey has agreed in principle to contribute his annual
County Councillor’s allowance for Hambledon towards the cost and his contribution will be matched by
one from the Parish Council’s reserve funds.
The Parish Council’s proposals for the restrictive
covenant that will come into force if planning permission is given for the proposed development at the Nutbourne Brickworks have been sent to the developers’
solicitors by the solicitors acting for the Parish Council. The planning application itself has yet to be adjudicated by Waverley.
The Parish Council has reviewed a summary of
the core strategy preferred options and draft policies

forming part of the draft Waverley Local Development Framework but had no comments. Individual
comments are also invited; details are available on the
Waverley web site and at Hambledon Village Shop.
Local Council elections, including elections to
Hambledon Parish Council, will be held on 5 May.
All existing Councillors who wish to continue in office, plus those interested in standing for election for
the first time, will need to complete a nomination
pack; these will be available from the Clerk from
early March. The full timetable will be posted on the
Parish Council notice boards and on the village web
site. DO CONSIDER STANDING FOR ELECTION
– at least two existing Councillors are standing down
so fresh faces – and fresh ideas – are needed and will
be welcomed.
The other forthcoming national event is the
Census. Questionnaires will be posted early in
March and their completion, on or around 27 March,
is a legal requirement. Please be alert to anyone who
might be grateful for assistance in filling in what
could for some be a fairly daunting form.
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First grant from community fund
Depending on your perspective, the sum of £1,885 might not be a significant amount. But it certainly
was for the Hambledon Community Fund because, as Katherine Evans explains, it was the fund’s
first grant, made last month

I

t has been a busy and an exciting month for the
Hambledon Community Fund, but at the top of our
list of news to report is that we have finally processed and approved our first grant.
As some of you may know already, there are
plans afoot to carry out some much-needed renovation
work on the Hambledon Almshouses. Audrey Monk
and Andrew Falk have started getting plans underway
to begin what will be a lengthy and quite costly renovation project. The Hambledon Community Fund is
extremely pleased to have had money available to help
them fund these initial stages and together with the
Community Foundation for Surrey, approved their
nominated grant application a few weeks ago.
Andrew Falk, chairman of the Hambledon Almshouses Trustees, writes: “We are delighted to hear that
a grant of £1,885 has been made to us in respect of
architect's fees and planning permission application
costs for our proposed improvements and alterations to
the almshouses. We are very grateful to the Community Fund for this contribution.”
The community fund is also pleased to be involved in discussions with other village groups about
various projects and activities that may also require
grants from the fund in the near future.

Needing a coffee machine
We hear that the cricket club may soon make an application to fund new nets and maintenance work on the
pavilion. The Tuesday Morning Coffee Group is working on a proposal to help fund journeys on the Hoppa
Bus to various meetings and the occasional outing.
Our church rooms are in need of a coffee machine and,
with petrol and parking prices increasing dramatically
recently, the Hambledon Good Neighbours Scheme is
considering an application to help cover some of its
petrol costs. There are various Youth Group activities
that may also need help from the community fund.
Julie and I are delighted that there are numerous
groups now coming forward with proposals for potential grant applications. It's wonderful that the fund may
be able to help with projects that would otherwise have
been put on the back burner because of the lack of
money. It's also good that the possibility of there being
funding available has sparked off new ideas and ventures. Please keep thinking and either call us or our
contacts (listed below) at our umbrella organisation,
the Community Foundation for Surrey, with your
thoughts and plans.
Last month, representatives from similar village
community funds that run in Chiddingfold, the

Horsleys and Peaslake, met in the new church rooms
in Chiddingfold to discuss fund progress and to share
ideas. Julie and I were pleased to attend and found
sharing all of our experiences invaluable. There was
also an evening at Guildford Cathedral to celebrate
five successful years of the Community Foundation for
Surrey. It was a great opportunity to meet other groups
who are working in the wider Surrey community and a
reminder that belonging to this organisation broadens
our contacts with other potential charitable sources.
Now that the number of potential grant applicants is rising, we would like to remind you of the
need to keep on building our coffers so that funds are
always available for those Hambledon groups in need.
Some people have begun to donate monthly,
others are discussing fund-raising activities, and others
still continue to give one-off donations - whatever the
size, all are all greatly appreciated and we thank you
for your continued support. Information about how to
apply for a grant and how to donate are given on our
website, but please contact us for clarification if
needed. We look forward to bringing you our next
update.
■
There’s
more
information
at
www.communityfoundationsurrey.org.uk (or you can
call their Helpline on 01483 409230) and we will
shortly be posting a more detailed summary of events
on the village website www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk.
You can also contact Julie Llewelyn on 07768 033611
or Katherine Evans on 07771 601902 if you would like
more details about the fund or help with grant applications, donations and fund-raising.
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In step with March
Ross gets into step with the spring – it’s just around the corner –
and reminds us just how yummy Kendal mint cake can be

M

arch, time to dust off my old motorbike, my
medium sized hip-flask and of course
Goodwife Jan, so that they are all ready for
the spring! Now, what about things to do this month.
Well, how about this list?
1st – St David’s Day and Whuppite Scourie in Lanark
3rd – Day of Rhiannon, until March 6
5th – St Piran’s Day (patron saint of Cornish miners)
7th – Hobkirk Hand Ba’ game, Scottish Borders
8th – Shrove Tuesday and lots of things such as pancake races at Olney Bucks, Ely Cambs, Litchfield,
Yarmouth, Isle of White, Chippenham Wilts. And
don’t forget Shrove Skipping in Scarborough and Tip
Toeing in Gittisham Devon
9th – Ash Wednesday, and loads more weird stuff
17th – St Patrick’s Day
19th – full moon
21st – Spring Equinox/Ostara
27th – clock go forward
31st – start dusting off last year’s Easter eggs; in my
case bought very cheap in June. They’ll never know.
Dig those gardening programmes
I know that my friend “NC” of Witley will be interested in a local radio gardening programme, that
Goodwife Jan Thrower and I find useful. It’s at 9am
on Sundays on BBC Radio Surrey and Sussex 104.0 to
Ross’s icons of England
Wharfedale, Yorkshire

104.6 FM and called Dig-It (not Digit). If you are off
to church, tape it. It’s a “phone in” or “text in” thing.
Good fun too.Don’t forget the Hambledon Heritage
Society’s “Annual Do” on March 23 at 7.30pm in the
Village Hall. This year the theme is “our village
school”. It will be interesting, and fun too. Tea, coffee
and wine available.
And to round off, a little poem about
Kendal mint cake (one of my favourites –
the mint cake, that is):
(Tune: Glorious things of Thee are spoken)

Scrumptious thoughts of it awaken
desperate rumblings in my tum,
and I pray that no one’s taken
my last piece of sug’ry crumb.
Kendal Mint Cake is my weakness,
what can claim to be as good?
loved by walkers, it is peerless –
unsurpassed as ‘pick-up food.
Brown or white it does not matter
to an addict, hooked, like me.
I don’t care I’m getting fatter
when I crave a minty spree.
Celebrate this local treasure –
go and try some while you may,
lest the EU bans sweet pleasure,
in its interfering way
Oh, and don’t forget April Fool’s Day.
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Hambledon Village Hall . hat’s hap
..aro
und pening .
the v
.
illage .
16th March WAGs
23rd March Heritage AGM [see p.7]
25th March Ceilidh and
15th March Coffee Morning [in the church room]

WAGs Wednesday Afternoon Group
Our next meeting is to be held on

Wednesday 16th March
2.30pm in Hambledon Village Hall
A Talk by Doreen Webster

“The most useful thing I ever learnt”
All are welcome – please bring a friend
We will be putting out a ‘Bring and Buy’ table at every meeting in the future so any unwanted
or surplus items can be sold and the profits put into an ‘Outing Fund’
The February meeting was a huge success thanks to the valiant efforts of Jan, Joyce and Julie, who
served a gathering totalling 26, with a sumptuous meal. The meal was followed with a talk by a nutritionist. Thank you, three Js, for all your hard work, not only for the lovely meal but everything you do
throughout the year to make sure that we are entertained and made welcome.
Jan 01483 423637, Joyce 01428 687851 or Julie 01428 684519
Jan Kilsby Joyce Dougans Julie Atkin

The Hambledon Scottish Country Dance Society invites you to

An Evening of Ceilidh Dancing and Reels
Hambledon Village Hall, Friday 25th March, from 7.30 – 10.00 pm
Tickets on the door: £3 including a glass of wine
No experience required – full instruction provided – dress casual

Coffee Morning
15 March, at 11am in the Church Room
and the third Tuesday each month

All welcome - do come!
More information from Jacqui Rook 01428-684390
Beautiful: The English test had only one question: “Write an essay on ‘The Most Beautiful Thing I Ever Saw.’”
One of the students finished his essay in less than a minute. It read in its entirety: “The most beautiful thing I
ever saw was just too beautiful for words.” He got the only A in the class.
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A nice place, with chocolate in our sights
Philip Underwood reports that customers are
responding well to changes in the layout of the
shop and the vegetable display

The Village Shop

W

e have had further visits from Plunkett this
month, including that of the head man. He
was pleased with our shop and the overall
assessment is that it is coming along. They spelt out an
important lesson in that you cannot browbeat people to
come in and spend. You have to make the shop a nice
place where they feel they want to buy. We have
started with the vegetables and altering the layout of
the shop and you will now see some wooden boxes in
place. We are sourcing new local products with chocolates in our sights. We are setting up a local group with
four or five other local shops – Dunsfold, Kirdford,
Lodsworth, and possibly Milland.

This will help us pool our knowledge of local food. I
have an article in front of me relating how in Japan the
small shops took on the supermarkets and won. That is
what we would like to do with this local, and
Plunkett’s national, grouping. But it all depends on
you, the customer and at the moment you seem to be
responding. Many thanks for this. You help us, and we
will try and help you.
p.s. see also p.7

Saturday, 2nd April 2011, 7.30pm
Charterhouse Hall, Godalming, GU7 2DX

Handel’s Messiah
Conductor Michael Veazey
with The Brandenburg Baroque Soloists
playing on period instruments

Leader Persephone Gibbs
Soprano Jeni Bern
Tenor John McMunn
Treble Louis Denison-Foster

Alto Kate Symonds
Bass Julien Debreuil
Treble Myles D’Angelo

Tickets £13 (students £8)
from Record Corner, Pound Lane, Godalming,
choir members, at the door or tel: 01483 425257.
For more details go to www.godalmingchoral.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 254800
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Some local champions of the Big Society
From a recent government report*: “...We are not the Big Society, they are: inspirational people who make
a valuable contribution to their community, big or small, people who bring communities together, who give
their time and money to help others, these are the unsung heroes who change lives for the better….”

B

ig Society case studies are the stories of these
generous, caring, determined people. We in
CLG* are very proud of the community work
that so many people do. So we’re going to shout about
them to anyone who will listen.
Take for example Hambledon, Village Shop
www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk then click Village Shop.
The story of how the picturesque, but closed, Hambledon Village Shop was rescued by active members of
the Hambledon community in 1990, and improved
over recent years, to its present success by the retired
village vet amongst others, the story of how they
learned, through trial and error, to make the shop an
indispensable, sustainable, corner-stone of community
life, is a story to be told. After all the lessons they have
learned, 20 years later Hambledon now has a mainly
volunteer run shop that operates successfully by delivering, as so many others do, more than just products,
more than just a post office – it is a sort of informal
community centre/citizens advice bureau/gossip shop/
meals on wheels, where the need in all of us to interact, to be curious, to contribute, makes us all feel better as we walk slowly home by the cricket pitch, greeting the people we have come to know so well – because the village shop exists.
Their way of doing things:
They may not thank us for suggesting this but do drop
in and listen to how sustainability of the shop came
about in a small village of just under 600 adults and
300 properties. To persuade almost 100 people a day
to use the shop really says something – but please buy
some sugar and a dozen eggs when you do. The shop
saves people getting into cars just for those small
things, not just newspapers and milk – it provides a
dry cleaning and shoe mending service, the local library visits once a week to augment the shop’s secondhand book shelf – as does fresh fish. And of course,
locally produced seasonal fruits, out of season jams
and country breads remind the village that this is their
local shop in more ways than one. And without planning it, the knowledge of the volunteers enables the
shop to “dish out advice all the time to people about
any subject under the sun” so says our retired Herriott
hero who is often asked questions about pets – and is
happy to oblige.
This is what becoming indispensable is – providing more than just a row of shelves with tins on them.
But it only comes as a result of the hard work of the
dedicated team of volunteers.

But as well as doing as much as they can to encourage the community to buy in the shop there were
other important lessons on the route to sustainability.
Finding a way, in their case through a generous local
benefactor, to buy the freehold of the shop saved rent
and provided resources to re-invest in new things. So
did the decision to run the shop themselves, not to employ a paid manager. The need for owner/managers to
work long hours has long been a contributory factor to
the closure of many village shops but by chopping up
these long hours into part time hours, only a few of
which are paid (in the PO section for example) the
shop wage bill is kept low, endless red tape is dealt
with by a team, and the benefits of volunteering in an
environment that keeps the community vision for the
shop alive makes people happy. And as a consequence
of cost savings a new coffee shop is underway and
with that space we just wonder what else this engaged
community will find to do!
As proof that the Village Shop is very much in
touch with the times, it is reassuring to note that it is
equipped with an internet PC, has wireless access and
also Skype. Through Skype the shop can arrange video
calls to distant relatives or cheap phone calls to distant
regions. And maybe this facility is the reason why,
after some hiccups, the shop uses a happy blend of
ancient and modern point of sale systems that are in
harmony with the balance of life in the village.
The shop’s impact: I moved here in 1997 and the
village shop is just fantastic. Because its an informal gathering place you can just bump into people
who you wouldn’t normally meet because for everything else we have to get into our cars and drive
which means that there wouldn’t be so much social
interaction - Christine Craig.
Craig
We really like the model of the way the community
has organized its shop – well done.
Third party endorsement
“If a community loses its village shop it loses the heart
of the village. It’s incredible how a shop is a focal
point for people to meet, exchange news, they need it
for all sorts of aspects of daily life, and once a village
shop is closed you don’t see people walking round the
village any more, it just loses its heart.” Helen Melia,
Plunkett Foundation Retail Adviser for Surrey, Sussex & Kent

Contact the “Volunteer Shop Manager”
Philip Underwood – Phone: 0142 868 2176
*Department for Communities and Local Government
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Hambletots

Calling Mums, babies & toddlers

Toddler
Group
Jo and Julia tell all about the lively Hambledon
baby and toddler group right here in the village

T

he baby and toddler group meets
most Wednesdays in Hambledon Village Hall from 10am to 11.30am. There
are toys, dressing up, ride-ons and a baby
area. Weekly activities for the children
are organised.
We also serve tea and coffee and end the
session with music-time.

Come and try it! All are most welcome
The dates for March 2011 are:
Weds 2nd, 9th, 23rd & 30th March
(we don't meet on the 3rd Wednesday of the
month)

The cost is £1 for under 1 year olds and
£2 for over 1 year olds. For more info:
please call Julia on 01483 415 764

Dear God... A little boy’s prayer: “Dear God, please take care of my daddy and my mummy and my sister and
my brother and my doggy and me. Oh, and please take care of yourself, God. If anything happens to you,
we’re going to be in a big mess.”

Friends of Chiddingfold Surgery
Creighton Redman reports on the effects of the NHS changes
and continuing progress in fundraising.

Y

ou may have read about considerably much more
news about the NHS re-organisation recently and
it is not easy to keep up with the many changes that
are being considered. Over the next two years PCTs,
as we know them today, will have disappeared to be
replaced by Consortia within which local Health services will be merged together in larger units. Guildford and Waverley will assume a “Pathfinder” role and
Chiddingfold’s Dr Darren Watts has already been appointed to the Board.
The policy will remain to move control of commissioning medical care services to local sources and
Chiddingfold and Dunsfold Surgeries are well placed
and eager to grasp that role. These changes continue to
make the role of The Friends all the more relevant.
With this background it is a great pleasure for me
to announce that your generous support towards our
achieving our Appeal target figure of £30,000 has continued and we have now raised £27,000. This is excellent progress and we do thank all our supporters for
their munificence.

Last summer The Friends purchased a new
Holter Monitoring Machine at a cost of some £5,600.
This machine measures a patient’s heartbeat (ECG)
over a 24-28 hour period and is used to look for any
irregularities. This investigation used to occur at the
hospital so it significantly reduces hospital attendance
for the Surgeries’ patients.
The Friends will again be running a “Silent Auction” at the Chiddingfold Fayre on 12th June. If you
have any items that would be suitable for display and
auction on the stall, no matter how large or small, I
would be most appreciative if you would be kind
enough to let me know. (We can also auction vouchers
for items not suitable for display.)
Remember that we are a local Charity serving the
needs of local people. Please consider whether you can
help us crack the final £3,000! Any donations, please,
to our Treasurer, Paul Gilbert, College Copse, Skinners Lane, Chiddingfold GU8 4UR. Should you like to
sponsor a piece of equipment, please contact me.
Creighton Redman, Chairman: 01483 200241.
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Hambledon

A “stylish” walk!
Derek Miller relates how a signpost provided amusement
and not a little confusion!

Ramblers

G

reeted by a beautiful morning and the promise
of spectacular views sixteen intrepid souls
left the village hall to meet up with our leader
for the day, Robert, at Shamley Green.
Leaving the village green we quickly gained
height and as we looked back on the village still
swathed in mist one and all just stood and marvelled at
the glorious view spread before us. After all the grey,
dull, damp days that had gone before here was the
promise of spring or so we hoped!
On this walk it wasn’t the hills that provided the
greatest expenditure of energy, it was the stiles, about
twenty before lunch and a further eleven after lunch!
Some of our ‘vertically challenged’ members found
some of them particularly difficult as did those whose
knees and hips are not quite as flexible as they used to
be.

The walk took us through Blackheath where we
visited the church. The church was built just over 100
years ago and since 1998 formed part of the Parish of
Wonersh with Blackheath sharing its ministry team
with St John the Baptist, Wonersh
It was designed by the Art Nouveau architect
Charles Harrison Townsend and is a prime example of
the work of the Arts and Crafts Movement. It is said
to have been modelled on an Italian wayside chapel.
The striking wall paintings were painted in 1893
- 95 by Anna Lea Merritt.
Blackheath also provides an interesting sign post
which no doubt causes amusement if not confusion to
visitors to the area.

The sign reads – This Way, That Way, The Other
way. Hambledon Ramblers need clearer direction if
they are not to get lost! Some of our leaders find it
difficult enough anyway.
Lunch was at the William IV pub in Little
London and as the sun continued to shine
jackets were discarded as we sat in shirt
sleeves outside the pub enjoying a well
earned rest and some liquid refreshment with
our food. Excellent value and generous helpings. We felt that spring had truly arrived
but then we do tend to be an optimistic
bunch!
The afore mentioned stiles continued to
plague us on the three miles left to complete
the walk but everybody returned safely back
in Shamley Green having enjoyed a memorable walk. Thank you Robert!
Next Walk Tuesday March 8
Meet at Hambledon Village Hall 9.00 am,
Leader Jenny Caddy
The walk will be about 8 miles starting in Tiford and
it will be in the form of a figure of eight. Four miles
in the morning—lunch at the Barley Mow and four
miles in the afternoon for those who are unable to
join the morning walk. The stalwarts will, of course,
complete the eight mile circuit!
Short Walk Tuesday February 22
Meet at Hambledon Village Hall 2.00 pm
Further details from:
Derek Miller Tel: 01428 684362 – Long Walk
Mary Parker Tel: 01483 860339 – Short Walk

“Do not the most moving moments of our lives find us all without words?” (Marcel Marceau)
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FeelFeel-good furnishing
Surrey Waste Partnership, the amalgam of Surrey’s 10 district councils plus the county council that
aims to manage the county’s waste efficiently yet sustainably, is helping to launch a sensible way to
re-use old furniture

W

hen you’re buying new furniture and products for your home, have you ever thought
about visiting a re-use organisation? Buying re-usable furniture and kitchen appliances is great
value, good for the environment and you might just
find a hidden treasure.
The Surrey Re-use Network offers a wide range
of good quality items at affordable prices. Made up of a group of
six charities, the network aims to
find new homes for donated furniture and kitchen appliances, as
well as offering training and employment opportunities and helping local families in need.
Why buy from a local re-use showroom? You’ll find
everything you need to make a house a home:
■ Fantastic savings – whether you buy a modern piece
of flat pack furniture or a 100-year-old solid wood
piece, you’ll be getting a bargain.
■ Excellent choice – new items come into the showrooms all the time so there is always a wide range to
choose from.
■ Great quality – whether modern or old, the items for
sale are checked for quality and safety.
Hidden treasures – one off pieces regularly feature and
can add a unique sense of style to your home.
■ Good cause – buying from the network helps families in need and enables people to get back into work.

Besides, did you know that an estimated 3,000
tonnes of re-usable furniture and white goods end up
in Surrey’s landfill? So, why not donate unwanted
furniture and help find a new home for those items you
no longer want or need?
It’s easy – a simple phone call is all it takes to
donate. A member of our friendly team will arrange
for collection, or you
can drop off your furniture if that’s easier
■ Convenient – you will
be given a two-hour
collection slot to fit in
with when you’ll be at
home.
■ Help on hand – staff from the re-use charities will
help take the items out of your home; particularly
helpful if you’re elderly or disabled.
■ Low cost – it will almost always be cheaper to have
the items collected and taken away by a reuse charity
than any other alternative.
■ Community benefit – your donation will help raise
funds for the community work the charities carry out,
helping families in need and enabling people to get
back into work.
For Hambledon folk, the nearest re-use centre is
in Guildford at Furniturelink, Jacobs Yard, Woodlands
Road, Guildford, GU1 1RL. Phone . 01483 506504,
07917 148940.

Suspicious activity

O

ver the past couple of months I
am pleased to report
that we have had no
crimes reported in the
village. Sadly, at the start of the year there was an increase in burglaries across Milford and Witley, reports
PC Tracey Taylor, Hambledon’s neighbourhood specialist officer. Few of these crimes included house
burglaries, but there were some. So we want to urge
everyone to take suitable precautions to beat burglars.
You also may have heard that, towards the end of
January, Surrey Police received several reports of suspicious activity in relation to children on their way to
and from school, mainly Rodborough Technology
College at Milford. We would like to update you that

two of the incidents involved a member of the public
who offered children a lift to school on a couple of wet
days because she felt sorry for them. Unfortunately,
she did not understand that her public spiritedness
might result in a misunderstanding. This lady has been
spoken to and is now aware of the situation. All the
local schools have been visited by PCSO Dave Boxall
and me for reassurance.
Dave and I will be out and about when on duty,
please feel free to stop either of us. If you would like
to contact us, please call on 01483 630086 or email
wswaverleysnt2@surrey.pnn.police.uk. We also have
a page on the Surrey Police website – Please see the
link http://www.surrey.police.uk/neighbourhood/
neighbourhood.asp?area=WVMW
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Down Memory Lane
All it took was the discovery of some long-lost tape recordings in the vaults
of a museum in Australia and, in one bound, Magpie was reminiscing about
days long gone by

S

o the Forestry Commission was planning to be
selling off 20 per cent of its woodland – until
the government did a U-turn. Maybe still better
watch out; we have several woods around us –
Frensham, Alice Holt, Sidney Woods and at Chiddingfold. I am always suspicious of a money earner and
will watch to see if any developers are rubbing their
hands with glee.
On a lighter note, do any of you remember Dick
Barton, Special Agent? Broadcast on what was the
Light Programme from 1946 to 1951, it was radio’s
first daily serial and was a must-listen-to at 6:45pm
each evening for the nation’s schoolboys (or so I’m
told . . . hmmm) until it was replaced by The Archers.
The BBC wiped virtually all the recordings. And that –
we thought – was that.
Well, before it was all done and dusted, 300 episodes were re-acted and sent over to Australia, where
they vanished. Happily, they have recently turned up
in a museum’s vault, and are soon to be issued on a
CD. So we can all relive those days of yore when ex
Commander Richard Barton and his pals, Snowy and
Ginger, saved the nation on a daily basis. I wonder if
someone will find some of the original Paul Temple

tapes. The trouble is, the BBC has often seemed to be
too keen on wiping future classics.
Talking of museums, the Amberley Museum,
just off the A29 on the way to Chichester, has a whole
range of exhibitions and special events on this year –
from heavy horses to vintage cars; Victorian days to
steam weekends. For a leaflet, Phone 01798 831370,
or visit the museum’s website at
http://www.amberleymuseum.co.uk.

A poem that I used a few months ago, Smells of
our childhood, has prompted another to flood in; this
one by Sarah Wall.
Coke for the Rayburn and Cardinal Red,
Pungent ammonia of rabbit’s wet bed,
The taste of the smell of blood from loose tooth,
These are just some of the pongs of my youth.
Duraglit, saddle soap, hay in a net,
Scorched horses’ hooves, steaming dung heaps
and sweat,
The blacksmith’s beer breath, which failed to calm
The pony he’d scared that snapped at his arm.
Fake pine aroma from Airwick’s sponge wick
Battling with curranty hot Spotted Dick,
And wafts of grey clouds from Mum at the sink
Chain-smoking again, as Dad stunk of drink.
Exhuming these odours brought me up short;
Made me determined to banish all thought
Of ghosts from my past, and live for today,
For, as a senior, I need to make hay.

Indeed, especially as spring is in the air again.
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The joys of Springtime
Earthworm waxes lyrical about the simple pleasures of country life,
as the birds are sing into the evening (as they dream of feasting on
his relations?- Ed), yet is fearful of what March may bring.

F

ebruary is come and gone muses Earthworm
from his lovely deep warm and ever-growing
heap. It was a funny month weather-wise what
with some icy days and arctic winds, and others with a
real breath of Spring, blue cloudless skies, sunshine
and warmth, and the birds singing into the evening. It
made one think that Spring has arrived, but Earthworm, ever the pessimist, is fearful of what March
may bring.
The sudden warmth made the snow-drops pop up
and flower in a day, or so it seemed. The almost wild
pale mauve crocus that even flowers in the hedgerows
in Vann Lane, an escapee no doubt from some-one’s
garden, suddenly appeared. The occasional primrose
can be seen in a sheltered ditch, and the catkins are
waving from the hazels. Here in our village we can
enjoy the snow-drops in the churchyard, some near
Alfie’s corner and a lovely display on the common by
Woodside Road. How fortunate we are , thinks Earthworm, that we do not have to go far to enjoy and share
these pleasures. When politically and financially all
seems to be doom and gloom we do have enjoyments
for free so close to home.

Soon we will be able to reckon what our garden
losses from the extreme winter cold have been. Earthworm is trying not to be depressed! After all it brings
opportunities to replace and replant that otherwise
might not have arisen. If your mail-box is anything
like Earthworm’s, almost every day brings the postman with yet another garden catalogue, or a tempting
free offer of plants one would not otherwise dream of
getting. Some of the offers are really good. Last year
Earthworm got a splendid and inexpensive bundle of
Tree Paeonies, a bargain for £13.99. Mind you they
looked like dead sticks on arrival. But LO! They are
all sprouting. Earthworm is not getting over-excited
about what flowers they will have, but is enjoying
charting their progress.
Half-term is upon us. How can people prefer
other climes to ours just now? There is the pull of the
winter ski-slopes, though some places have no snow.
Think of the expense of laying artificial snow in quantities that will make several ski-runs. Earthworm
blanches at the thought of the economics of it; and
there are those who sail off to warmer climes. But they
miss out on all the joys that our Spring here at home ,
brings. Maybe, thinks Earthworm, like all good homecomings, theirs is better for the period away?
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The sublime and the ridiculous
Complacent in one game, compact in another and coruscating in a third, when they
hit seven goals, the Dons had a mixed month. They’re out of one competition,
but still in two others, as club skipper Matt Kiley reports

H

ambledon continued their fine away form
with a 7-0 annihilation of New Haw Wanderers. With the score nil-nil at half time, the
Dons gave a second half master class as Ollie Cavaliero made the step up from the reserve team and
helped himself to a perfect hatrick. The pick of his
goals was a well-worked team move, with nearly the
entire team involved in a slick passing move, which
finished with Cavaliero smashing home to complete
his hatrick.
Paul Wicks kept up his fine scoring form with
two goals, one a great lob finish over the very impressive New Haw keeper. Had it not been for him, the
score could have been double. He was forced off injured towards the end of the game and Will Grove
gave the substitute keeper no chance with a contender
for goal of the season – a 30-yard thunderbolt.
Next up were the unbeaten league leaders,
Knaphill, with the Dons looking to close the gap and
keep their title hopes alive. In a very nervous encounter, the Dons found themselves 1-0 down to concede
their first goal in over 420 minutes of football. But
they recovered well, putting the home defence under a
lot of pressure but couldn’t find the break through and
went in at half time a goal down.
The second half was all Hambledon, with wave
after wave of attack. Yet it looked like it was going to
be one of those days when Will Grove hit the cross
bar. However, the Dons were on level terms following
a great ball into the box from Cookie, and Wicksy
bundled the ball home after an almighty goal mouth
scramble.
The Dons sensed the game was there for the taking and continued to push forward, with the Knaphill
keeper making a great save from a long range effort
Results
Guildford & Woking Alliance Premier Division
New Haw 0
Knaphill 1
Hambledon 2
(W.Grove, Cook)

Hambledon 7
(Cavaliero 3, Wicks 2, Cook
W.Grove)
Hambledon 1
(Wicks)
Pirbright 0

County Cup
Real Holmsdale 2 Hambledon 0

from Will Walsh. Both teams had chances to win the
game, but a draw was a fair result in the end. Hambledon will now have to hope for Knaphill to slip up to
catch them.
Next up was a long trip to Croydon to face Real
Holmsdale in the 4th round of the Surrey County Cup.
The pre-match talk by the boss, Carlo Moriano, was
thrown in disarray with Will Grove and Liam Poupart
getting lost on the way and turning up 30 minutes after
kick-off and Ollie Cavaliero injuring himself in the
warm up.
Out with a whimper
So the Dons were forced to start with 10 players, with
an injured Ollie in goal until Will Grove turned up.
The Dons were a goal down after five minutes, but still
had a lot of the play even with a man down. Once
Hambledon were up to the full complement of players
they pushed forward for an equalizer. But found themselves frustrated and turned their frustration on each
other and the referee, which was not good to see. They
were soon 2-0 down after some very poor marking at a
set piece. They still had lots of chances to get back in
the game, but it was not to be and bowed out of the
County Cup with a whimper.
Back to the league, and the next game was at
home to last season’s champions, Pirbright. There is
no love lost between the two teams and this was a
must-win game for the Dons if their title hopes were to
stay alive.
They had plenty of the play and should have
been one up after Paul Wicks waltzed round the static
Pirbright defence only to shoot wide after doing all the
hard work. Next, Nick Brown hit a screamer from 30
yards, which the keeper did well to save and Will
Grove somehow headed the rebound over. With the
score 0-0 at half time, Carlo encouraged the boys to
keep playing football, and the goals would come.
A great run and shot from Will Grove, which the
Pirbright keeper did well to save inspired the Dons and
they were soon one up after another fine run from Will
Grove – this time the keeper had no chance. Pirbright
pushed numbers forward, but, with Lee back between
the sticks, the Dons’ defence was looking very solid.
And the game was over and the points were the Dons
after Stuart Cook finished well.
Hambledon are still in the league cup and have a
chance to catch Knaphill for the title. So, hopefully,
they will have some silverware to celebrate what has
been a very good season.
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Sunshine and arctic conditions

The Garden

At last – light at the end of the tunnel. This is when we can declare the arrival of
spring with bulbs flowering all over the place. However don’t get too excited as the
month can be fickle – glorious sunshine one minute and arctic conditions the next.

in March

A

s the saying goes, in like a lion and out like a
lamb – or so we hope. So when the weather is
good make the most of it and crack on with
the tasks that are mentioned below, and don’t be
tempted to buy bedding plants, which the garden centres are selling now – it’s far too early. Start mulching
beds, to help those plants which are starting to come
through. Put supports in for new growth before it
really needs it. Increase perennials by taking basal
stem cuttings form the new shoots.
Weed early before the weeds flower and seed:
once they do, you can fight their progeny for seven
years or more.

Shrubs and trees
Do dormant spraying of fruit trees until mid month,
later dilute the spray by 1/2, on a still day with the
temperature above 5°C. Late March / early April
transplant shrubs and trees, before buds have swelled
or opened. Fertilize shrubs and trees unless done in
February. Use ericaceous fertilizer for evergreens,
conifers, rhododendrons, azaleas and camellias.
Fertilize roses and other deciduous trees and
shrubs, if granular water in thoroughly. Prune roses:
severe pruning produces long stemmed flowers and
more compact bushes. Spray for black spot.
Finish pruning fruit trees this month - before
the buds swell. Cut hard back any shrubs with colourful winter stems, to promote new growth for next winter which has the most intense colour.
Perennials, annuals, and bulbs
Pull the mulch off gradually from flower beds with
signs of new growth. Its purpose is to protect from
sudden temperature changes and chill winds – it is still
winter. Remove over days, allowing light and air to
reach new growth slowly. It is better a little later than
to remove it to early.
Prune back winter flowering heathers and give
them good high nitrogen feed. Summer flowering
bulbs can be planted now. Finish planting bare root
trees and shrubs and new fruit trees and bushes Replant snowdrops and winter aconites now that their
flowers have faded.
Sow seeds of summer annuals indoors. Transplant seeds which were started indoors last month
from the flats into peat pots and given dilute fertilizer.

Alternating thawing and freezing can tear plant
roots and even force the plant right out of it's hole. If
any plants have heaved, push back into the earth, and
tamp lightly. Divide and transplant summer blooming
perennials and fertilize established ones as soon as
new growth appears.
Plant tender bulbs and tubers (gladioli, lilies
dahlias). Continue planting more bulbs every two
weeks until mid June to ensure continuous bloom.
Prune winter Jasmine after flowering; cut honeysuckle back to 3ft. Cut back established penstemons.
Divide snowdrops while in leaf. Deadhead daffodils.
Shade young seedlings on bright days. Fertilize finished bulbs with bone meal /bulb booster.
Plant Primroses and Pansies. Pinch off Sweet Pea
seedling tips when they are 4 inches tall.
Fruits and veggies
Prepare the vegetable garden soil well for planting.
Add well-rotted manure, processed manure, peat moss
or compost to build compost humus in the soil.
Sow tomatoes, lettuce, and other vegetables.
Plant early potatoes, onion sets, and asparagus, peas,
sweet peas as well as perennial vegetables e.g. asparagus, rhubarb, and artichokes. Plant Brussels sprouts,
cauliflower, celery, leeks, onions, early potatoes, and
radish seeds from mid month. Sew spinach, chard,
cabbage, cauliflower, and other hardy vegetables or
plant later in the month, sow parsnips and herbs later.
Plant Strawberries, Blueberries, Currants, Loganberries, grapevines and fruit trees. Add manure around
Rhubarb crowns and currant bushes.
Feed all fruit with potash, spray apples and pears
to prevent scab; Prune currants and gooseberries
Lawns
Start mowing – only trim for first few cuts. Repair
damaged areas, dethatch, rake or aerate, lime if
needed, before feeding, and if moss use fertilizer and
moss killer to do both jobs. Seed as the last step.
Indoors plants/Glasshouses
Take cuttings of over-wintered plants: pelargonium,
chrysanthemums, and other perennials. Prepare for the
growing season by cleaning worktops, glass, containers and pots with disinfectant. Ventilate in good
weather. Put grow bags in the greenhouse to warm up
before the planting.

What children think about angels
My angel is my grandma who died last year. She got a big headstart on
helping me while she was still down here on earth – Ashley, age 9.
Some of the angels are in charge of helping heal sick animals and pets. And if they don't make the animals get better, they help the child get over it – Vicki , age 8.
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Bishop of Guildford’s Foundation Spring Newsletter
Events to come: a summer fair and abseil – the Lent Call;
Grants for some worthy recipients, and thanks to all.

W

elcome to out first newsletter of 2011
Everyone is being affected by the effects of
the recession at the moment, none more so than
the voluntary groups we encounter daily who are
feeling the pinch of cuts in government spending. As
a direct result of this we are receiving a large increase in the number of applications for funding
which unfortunately, as much as we would want to,
we cannot support with our present resources. The
majority of our funding comes from our supporters
and we do rely on your generosity in helping us to
fundraise.
Please think very hard about whether you are able
to give a one off financial gift to the foundation, donate regularly, support the foundation by sponsoring
one of our fundraisers (featured in this newsletter)
or by running a fundraising event yourself - be assured a little can go a very long way when combined
with other donations, and your gifts, however small,
are always very much appreciated. The Foundation
is unique in that it is the best way that you can support a range of charities and projects that have a
faith component that benefit people living within the
area of the Diocese of Guildford. You can be sure
that your donation will be used locally to support
those in our communities who are in need.
We are very grateful for those of you who organise events in your own communities and can
provide ideas and resources. Please contact us if
you would like someone to come and tell people
about our work, or if you would like any of our leaflets to distribute. We have included a snapshot of
events we have planned for 2011. If you can help us
in anyway at all we would love to hear from you.
Lent Call 2011 By now you will hopefully be
aware of the Bishops Lent call 2011 because of the
eye-catching displays in your churches! All parishes
should have received the material by now. Please
encourage your church to promote this initiative as
it is our main fundraising appeal of the year. You
will notice a different style in the publicity this yearwe have given the opportunity to Ruth Seals, a
young graphic designer just beginning her career.
Ruth has also kindly designed our new BGF logo.
We are delighted to announce that grants have
recently been made to the following projects:
Families Matter Guildford, Jubilee Church Farnham,
Chantries Project, Woking Street Angels, Sunnybank
Trust Epsom, Deaf Church Project St Georges
Church, Ashtead; Lovell Cycle Jumps Milford, Barn
Youth Project Guildford.

The Foundation has two runners in the London
Marathon in April - Sue, is the wife of John and
mother of William, Josie and Edward. She lives near
Dorking. Sue, a keen runner, says ”I decided to
combine my love of running with my admiration for
the work of the Bishop of Guildford's Foundation,
helping those in need LOCALLY. It raises money to
give in small grants to projects and communities in
Surrey and North East Hampshire. If you would like
to help me achieve my goal of raising £5,000 for
this worthy cause, please sponsor me via
www.virginmoneygiving.com/suephillips
Chris is the manager of Surrey Appropriate
Adults, an organization associated with the Diocese.
He is married to Jacqui and has grown up children,
and a young daughter Eleanor. Chris, Jacqui and
Eleanor live near Woking. To help Chris raise the
£1,000 he has targeted himself at, please sponsor
him at www.virginmoneygiving.com/chrisdrew
Cathedral Abseil As part of their bi-centennial
celebrations the Cathedral are holding a Jubilee
Summer Fair on June 11th, showcasing local charities. On this day Canon Chris Rich, Director of the
Department for Social Responsibility and BGF trustee will be abseiling from the Cathedral Tower to
raise funds for the Foundation. He hopes to raise
£1,000 and details of how to sponsor him will be in
our next newsletter and on our website soon.
Watts Gallery Evening,12th Oct. Tickets will
soon be on sale for our exclusive Private Evening
Viewing and Musical Evening at Watts Gallery. We
hope you and your friends will be able to join us. To
register your interest for tickets please contact Jane.
BGF’s Summer Event In July we will be hosting a fundraising evening at Bishop Christopher’s
home. To register your interest for tickets please
contact Jane.
We would like to also thank Nasir Virji who has
just stepped down as the BGF treasurer and trustee.
Nasir is a great ambassador for our work and we
have greatly appreciated all of his hard work over
the last few years. Thank you again Nasir.
Please watch out for more news about these
projects and our work: www.bgf.org.uk or contact by
email: info@bgf.org.uk tel: 07771591457 or post:
Jane Schofield, BGF, Diocesan House, Quarry Street,
Guildford, Surrey GU1 3XQ
Thank you very much for your interest and support
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Jane Schofield

Jesus and the beasts
GOD
IN THE
The Rev Michael Burgess continues his series on God in the Arts with
Christ in the wilderness by Virginia Maria Romero

T

he evangelists who wrote the four Gospels in
our New Testament realised that Jesus had
changed history. They knew that his life, death
and resurrection had transformed the world and
opened up a new relationship with God. They wrote
their gospels to express that faith and belief. But they
also knew that Jesus could change not only history, but
individual lives.
The Gospels are full of the special moments of
encounter between Jesus and people, when he brought
them healing and forgiveness and showed a new way
forward. When we read of the call of the first
disciples, we are told that Jesus took the initiative. He tells Nathanael, “I saw you under the
fig tree before Philip called you.” He saw
Simon and Andrew casting nets and called
them. So Jesus looks at us, and then invites us
to come and follow like the first disciples.
In March we enter the season of Lent
when we remember our Lord leaving those
around him to journey into the wilderness
alone. And this month’s image of Jesus shows
him looking out at us even in that period of
isolation and loneliness. It is a retablo (for the
back of an altar) by an American artist, Virginia
Maria Romero. She was born in Ohio in 1952
into a family with Polish and Irish roots, but she
has spent most of her life in New Mexico. The
death of her mother was a crisis point in her life
that led her into painting, mainly in natural pigments on pine panels and inspired by the wildlife and countryside of New Mexico.

ARTS

to him, and here we see Jesus at one with the strange
and barren environment of the wilderness.
And he sees us. As with Nathanael and the other
disciples, our Lord looks at us from the painting and
invites us to journey with him so that he can touch our
lives with his presence. As we make that journey, we
pray that we shall find not just the unity that Jesus
found with the world around, but the unity, that oneness of heart and will, that he found with God his Father. To see an image of this retablo, go to http://
sacredartpilgrim.com/collection/view/43.

Sense of harmony
In this retablo of 2009 we see Jesus in the wilderness. But he is not alone. Virginia Romero
has based her work on St Mark’s words, “He
was with the wild beasts.” There is a tremendous sense of harmony as we look at the painting. Jesus is at one with the wolf, as he is with
the cacti and landscape, and with the moon and
stars above. Both the wolf and Jesus look out at
us with piercing eyes. The artist has written of
her work that “Everything is touched by the
presence of Jesus. The whole painting represents communion.”
We know that this time in the wilderness
was a period of testing and temptation for Jesus. He emerged from the 40 days with his will
and heart purified and refined for his future
ministry. St Mark tells us that angels ministered
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The best cookery corner

in the South East

Eastern promise
An eastern flavour this month. First, Guy Lemieux gives us his take on the
humble kofta, with a great recipe that’s good to make in batches.
It’s followed by a healthy fruit salad

Lemon and Cumin Koftas
1 kilo lean lamb mince
Zest and juice of 2 lemons
Small bunch of fresh mint
4 tea spoons ground cumin
1 garlic clove finely chopped

For the salad:
1 small red cabbage
1 red onion
1 tea spoon sugar
Wraps or flatbreads to serve
Ready made raita or tzatziki

Set your grill on a medium heat. Put the mince in a
large bowl, add the lemon zest, half the juice, mint
and garlic. Add seasoning to taste.
Using your hands, mix in well, then shape into 16
evenly-shaped balls. Freeze half of them at this
stage.
Grill the Koftas on a rack for about 15 minutes, turning once ,until golden brown.
Meanwhile, make the salad. Shred the cabbage and

finely slice the onion, then toss with remaining
lemon juice, sugar and seasoning to taste.
Serve two koftas per person in the wraps. Let your
guests add their own salad and raita.
These simple to make meatballs are ideal to make
in batches. So serve some up one day and freeze
the remainder for another night when you need a
quick meal.

Dried fruit and
nut salad
4oz prunes
4 oz dried apricots
4 oz dried figs
2 oz raisins
1½ pints water
1 oz shelled walnuts
1 oz blanched almonds
1 oz pine nuts
4 table spoons soft brown
sugar
Put the prunes, apricots,
figs, and raisins into a casserole dish. Add the water
and leave to soak over
night.
Add the sugar then cover
and cook in a cool oven
(1500 C, Gas mark 2 for 1
hour. Add the nuts, and allow to chill.
Serve with a good dollop of
natural yoghurt.
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Puzzle Page
ACROSS
1 Liquid-filled device for
setting horizontal
surfaces (6,5)
8 Straight man, in
comedy (6)
9 Cover for a bald spot (6)
10 Very small amount (4)
11 Car harness for a
passenger (4,4)
13 Round shiny device used
with a computer (1,1-3)
15 Cruel unpleasant
person (5)
18 Enthusiasm for food (8)
19 Line behind which darts
players stand (4)
20 Frustrate, baulk (6)
21 ___ for, selecting (6)
22 Tournament (11)

March Maze

DOWN
2 Hastily repaired (7,2)
3 Place for a sleeping
bird (5)
4 Believer in a god (6)
5 Lure into danger,
snare (6)
6 Code on a food label
(1-6)
7 Garment worn under a
shirt (4)
12 Make a beeline for (a
person) (5,2,2)
14 Herb of the marjoram
family (7)
16 Circus tent (3,3)
17 Begin a journey (3,3)
18 Fizzy Italian wine (4)
19 Musical group of
eight (5)

Word Search



March brings us daffodils
– and the official start of
Spring (whatever the
weather!) It begins with
a leek – in honour of St
David of Wales. It goes
on with parades and the
colour green – in honour
of St Patrick of Ireland.
Most important, it brings
us Ash Wednesday and
the start of Lent – the 40
day period of prayer and
spiritual self-examination,
leading up to Easter.

Easy

Sudoku

Answers to all puzzles on page 31
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Intermediate

Useful Information and Telephone Numbers
GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES
Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses
Health Visitors

01428 682218
01428 685249
01428 685249

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors

01483 415885

Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors
Health Visitors & Community Nurses

01483 414461
01483 415564

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses

01428 683174
01428 683735

HOSPITALS
Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital

01483 571122
01483 782000

Equipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. Type of
equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs,
bed pans, urinals.
Contact: British Red Cross, Equipment Loan Centre,
Wey Court, off Meadrow, Godalming, GU7 3JE. Tel: 01483 429253
Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm
POLICE
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer: PC Tracey Taylor
PCSO Dave Boxall
01483 630086
Email address
wswaverleysnt2@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Urgent calls
999
Non-urgent and crime reporting
0845 125 2222
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1
Mr R. Kilsby
Hydestile
Area 2
Mr A.G. Blackman
Church Lane
Area 3
Miss J. Woolley
Woodlands Road
Area 4
Mrs C. Pitt
Malthouse Lane
Area 5
Mr A. Hammond
Cricket Green
Area 6
Mr J. Tidmarsh
Lane End
Area 7
Mr I. Campbell
Feathercombe Lane
Area 8
Ms L Roberts
Hambledon Park
Parish Council Representative
Mr R. Vickery

01483 423637
01428 683871
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264
01428 685075
01428 682036

UTILITIES
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours
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0845 9200800
0845 2780845
0845 7708090
0800 111 999

HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman

John Anderson

01428 682666

Vice-Chairman

Philip Underwood

01428 682742

Councillors

Jane Caie
Derek Miller
Stewart Payne
Paul Pattinson
Ron Vickery
Jane Woolley

01428 685258
01428 684362
01483 425250
01428 682000
01428 682036
01428 684213

Clerk

Surrey County Councillor

Dr Andrew Povey,

01483 267443

Waverley Borough Councillors
Liz Cable
Adam Taylor-Smith

01428 682640
01483 555573

GENERAL
Borough Hall

01483 523333

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information)

01483 523004

Library

01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries

01428 682176

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings

01428 683588

Train Information
Times and fares for all national services

0845 7484950

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without
transport, ring 01428 682959. If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 682702
VETERINARY SURGEONS
North Downs Veterinary Group
37, New Road, Milford
Rivendell
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe

01483 414747
01483 421833

In an emergency, ring either number

Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office
Opening Times
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Shop
9 – 5.00
9 – 5.00
9 – 5.00
9 – 5.00
9 – 5.00
9 – 1.00
9 – 12.00

Post Office
9.30 – 12.30
1.30 – 4.30
9.30 – 12.30
Closed
9.30 – 12.30
Closed
9.30 – 12.30
1.30 – 4.30
9.30 – 12.30
1.30 – 4.30
9.30 – 12.30
Closed
Closed
Closed
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Puzzle Solutions
Crossword
ACROSS:
1 Spirit level
9 Toupee
11 Seat belt
15 Brute
19 Oche
21 Opting
DOWN:
2 Patched up
4 Theist
6 E- number
12 Latch on to
16 Big top
18 Asti

Word Search
Daffodils
Weather
Cold
Wet
Leek
David
Wales
Patrick
Ireland
Ash

8 Stooge
10 Whit
13 CD-ROM
18 Appetite
20 Thwart
22 Competition
3 Roost
5 Entrap
7 Vest
14 Oregano
17 Set out
19 Octet

Sudoku
Easy

Intermediate
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Wednesday
Lent
Forty
Wilderness
Prayer
Fasting
Spiritual
Reflections
Temptation
Devil

